Down In The Sand With TWO of Dads Best Friends: Big, Hard &
Without Protection... Totally Taboo Erotica

Adult Only Warning: This is Totally
TABOO Erotica! When Mindy is left alone
with two of her fathers friends at the family
summer house she feels a little awkward
being with the two older, sexy men. So
when they invite her to join them by the
empty cove, she hesitantly agrees. But
when they arrive and start undressing,
Mindy discovers that these two big, hard
guys want more than just her company.
Now they have tossed her bikini on the
ground, and are running their hands over
her naked body and Mindy is about to get
taken at the beach hard, fast and without
protection. For Adults Only: This TABOO
short story (over 5,000 words) is loaded
with hot, erotic sexual situations between a
two sexy older men and a younger woman
including multiple orgasms, oral sex, dp
and more! It is intended only for adults
over the age of 18 and all characters in it
are represented as 18 or older.
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